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This section comlists car w` o2 
mined calcareous o,i,ndstGaes„ shale, at► .?. and bentonite sans. 

The remainJer of the total section lc compozici of a;,.y.-ostoly 
1,370 to 1,870 root of zone sediments present on the flanls of ti c 
structure. These sediments are lurely bentonitic and tuffaceons„ fitna 
to very fine-grained sfuldstones, shale; and a for: coal se ms. 

TEST ::FLLS 

Three tostr have 1.)er msde on the Umiat structure in the pant. Uriat 
Test Well No. 1 Tss drilled approximately 700 to 800 feet down the west 
plunge of to structur (sea fig. 1), Thrza hurired and fifty feet of 
zone G soaments cor!2ara1e te thai; a the outcrop area constitute the top 
section of the .5-ell, The zczo F section, including the black paper she.le ip 
bottoms at depth of 750 feet. The base of 3 im tentatively placed ti,t 
2,100 This 1,350 fent ot section contains potential oil-bearing 
suds. Porosities in t!.;ese sanes vary from percent, permeabilities 
have a vide range, and although generally levy recordings as high as 310 md, 
wore I:Als c.a sealplos ranging from depths of 1,736 feet to 1;782 feet. 
Thirten feet of what is naa believed to be zone D sands and shale 
underlie tlie zone E sectictn. Oil shows, oil odca, and gas are present 
throughout this soction a3zo. Porosity and permeability values in thesa 
suds in general approximate those above. The remainder of the wall to a 
depth of 6,000 feet is coziprieod Imrgely of zone PI-C undifferentiated shales,: 

Umiat Tont fell No. 2 was drilled on the south flank approximately 500 
fect higher structurally than Tent Well No. 1. Eleven hundred foot of 
zone E section constitute the upper part of the well. Oil shows, oil odor 
md gas were evident throughout almost the entire section„ Permeabilitios 
&lithe more favorable sands sore consistently higher than those of Test 
Wall .No. 1, varying from less than 10 md. to 279 and. Porosities also were 
14her. The sands were predominantly very fine to fine-grained. No section. 
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lithelwically similar to the sand section unen-lyi:42; the 20.1-10 11 :.:.•'1(111C,.? 

in Test Vial No„, 1 is present in Test Well Nov Thus it It; 
possible that no zone D section is present in this 15f_th 
bility of an erosional break to explain its ebs:i:nce, 17iart-cver. 

the first -fal;first evidence of a zone A--r: type fossil (frarjr.=t of ;(.-:1 
occurs at 2,280 feet, it i3 conceivable that the 1,180 :Get of si2:677-(:;:l._ 
above the position of this fossil is zone D in ay. This posibility, 
however, is rather remote. The rerizin2.cr of the well to a deptl-, of 
feet is almost entirely unfavorable zone A-C undifferentiatea 3; 

Umiat Core Test No. 1 was drilleA !4nrrtvernt-lr tin 
structurally than Test Well No. 2. The entire section ponotratod cmIivt:A3. 
of potential oil-bearing zone E sand intercalated with shIle and ziltat:,rP, 
Porosities varied from 7 to 17 percent, permeabilities from 10 to 465 md, 
A small amount of a paraffin-base oil tae produced for a short time. 

STFtliCTURE 

The paramount feature of structural importance in the Gmlat area is the 
closed anticlina delineated on figure 1. A minimum closure of 700 feet has 
been mapped on the anticline with the possibility that the closure maybe 
greater. The plunge of the structure to the east is approximately 6° but 
appears to be less at the western extremity. The anticline is asymmetric 
due to the presence of a possible steep "monoclinal flexure" a short dis-
tance north of the oriental axis. This flexure manifests itself topographically 
by an 8-mile ridge that extends from the vicinity of Umiat Test Well No. 1 
to Umiat Mountain. pips where measured on the surface are from 60°-90°; 
the alinement of structure traces near the west end of the ridge is suggestive 
of slight overturning 2,/. In addition to the measured dips, steep to 
vertical bedding is further indicated by the fact that the structure traces 
of these basal sone G sandstones form very nearly straight lines regardless 
of topography. 

Several explanations of this steeply dipping zone have been presented. 
A sharp fold such as the one described could be associated with faulting of 
some kind. The surface geology, which is based in part on measurements of 
sonal thicknesses, seemingly prohibits any major large-scale fault displace-
ment. Small local offsets forming a shear zone are very possibly present, 
but a total displacement of more than 400 feet is unlikely. North of this 
some of steep dips and possible shearing, the angles of dip decrease rapidly 
within very short distances. 

Whittington, C. L., personal communication Jan. 1950. 
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12ccau.s3 of the as:/-1.,;!,-ric :lz,two of crebtl 
poinIA of fold) and toe axial piano of Lite atruure do not colc, 
The crultal plane fia5r be very 1;Qarly ia attituez, 
wfti.ch divid.es !Ale fold is sy,Li-striczily La pobsible, woulc. 
with the zone of vertical dips, T:ould dip southward., and thus cculd 
expected to migrate southqard with increc:bing 6epth0 The axio deinfJuted (2fl 
figure 1 represents the ci.estal axien 

iJaHOLEUM POSSIBILITIES 

In discussing the petroleum possibilities of the area, existing well 
conditions should be analyzed. 'imiat Test No. 1 was drilled down the 
west plunge on the south flank of the structure. Although oil shows occurre 
in favorable-appearing zone is and zone D sands, no oil was produced. Umiat 
Test well No. 2 was drilled on the south flank near the eastern plunge 500 
feet higher structurally than Test Well No. 1, and although the corresponding 
none E sands contained oil shows, no production was forthcoming from this 
teat either, Umiat Care Test No, I was drilled 150 feet higher structurally 
than Test No. 2. A paraffin-base oil was produced for a short time 
from a sand at 250 feet (below collar). This sand would correspond to the 
favorable sand at Umiat Test Well No. 1 (1,300 feet below collar) and that 
at Umiat Test well No. 2 (375 feet below collar). As this test is structurally 
the highest of the three, it is possible that the oil produced represents 
merely the marginal oil of the reservoir. If this concept is valid, another 
teat .;.pywhere on the south flank below the 1,000-foot contour (figure 1) 
would have very little chance of encountering a producing horizon in the 
Sone E section. Owing to the fact that the favorable sands vary in porosity 
and permeability aver the area (an indication that the control of the oil 
accumulation may be partly of a stratigraphic nature) the previously stated 
Concept may not be valid. However, it is worth consideration, and if judged 
valid, a teat on the structural high would become an attractive play° 

As has been previously stated, a 1,300-foot section of zone D oil-bearing 
wide and shale in Umiat Test V.ell No, 1 may either have wedged out or been 
truncated entirely in the area. Unfortunately, data concerning a zone D 
truncation is inconclusive at this timec, Should further detailing be done 
in the area to delimit the nature of such a wedging or truncation, then the 
same D sands on the flanks may be found at a favorable location for a test. 

Although the presence of a fault large enough to produce trap conditions 
on the north flank is considered unlikely by the writer, it cannot be ruled 
eta entirely. If such a fault is present, a test on the north flank would 
be justified, 
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1. That twit locatcrl oii V.19 croLT.t..-,.:)._ • midnay 
/stamen &tot o.rA rpa CrooR r..,101.13 a iin mng 1.)- • on shot rw,.7....11% 3.7 
41 a point hf3.112t.7.1' 'Lotm,.,,cn shot pin's 9 aa1 10. Si.tch a test should. en.couiztor 
t4e favorp.ble horion of tic corc.,, test :ILO to 2u 27,,- --;t nigher etructrTally 

the core n the of toDegra.plalc a.m.1 structural Illaps of' th 
oi1boar1n zorf) E and 1.n. lint Coro Te3t No, I wou7.(1 te encop.ntnr. a 

'49.1 dcpt,3i of zap.;D:ro;;L:19..;:.oly 4f0 ...zios of shalo aiImpermabla zc. 
stone are juclgeti, 1:o bc ificiit in the .,:no:pozio..:1 part or Cy) zone 
to act 6,.s anoft'octtvo cr..1) to tho oil wirieii my underlie it. Dis.rega:rclin,r. LI 
other cone....7,ertlorri. i put . don on the cr,-.)3ta1 high of .1;ho 
etructIze t 7- T‘.,Ta3.tvitl.on of10 oil 1:033 ibilitiaa cif th3 anticlinc nart. 

2. AlU:otlz.: -1 .,̀-,/33t, Clank zny be justified9 it is oxtre:no:ty 
c.tastionable ithet:;c:r a locr.+.Avn zan be chosen to enable the avnllable rig -Go 
rtetrAs 5actionE. Drillii); ¶n ti'm implediate 
Tieldt702 :,ho 7,cnsc dipt2 possible shearing with the limitations, 
Xsed by the av 1o3. r.g io1d bo ex-tram:1y hazardous if a test of the 

z*zi E seataic:-.at3 id of pri_yry intf3re, In effect;a test put down in this 
ihigh-dip zone might conceivably penetrat/3 nothi.og riora interesting thsn several 
Wred feet of steeply dippin!! y:one G aection., 
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